Scout the Israeli market for 2 early-stage tech startups that are post their seed round/ before Serie A in the Aerospace and Defense industry you believe have high potential.

Conduct market research and analytical assessment by filling out the one pager template on next page.

Sectors of interest are listed below:

**SPACE MOBILITY**
- Satellites
- Launchers
- Data communication
- Earth observation

**REGIONAL MOBILITY**
- New concepts (supersonic, hybrid)
- Connectivity
- Energy management

**URBAN MOBILITY**
- UAS
- Autonomous flight
- eVTOL
- Energy Management

**INFRASTRUCTURE**
- Passenger Experience
- Airport security
- Automation
- Airport retail

**ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES**
- Cybersecurity
- Connectivity/Sensors/Antennas/IoT
- Big data, AI, Machine Learning
- Industry 4.0, Robotics
STARTUP NAME

6 word description

Company Status
- Foundation date, Nb of employees, List of customers, TRL assessment (qualitative or quantitative)

City, State, Country

www.website.com

Unique Selling Proposition
- Startup technology assessment vs. criteria

Product
- Describe what the startup does and sells; be specific so it clearly explain what is the offering

Funding
- Amount raised, Year, Round, Investors names

Showcase
- Product illustration, Business model illustration, …

Source: Company, Starburst
# Startup Name

## 6 Word Description

### Company Status
- Foundation date, Nb of employees, List of customers, TRL assessment (qualitative or quantitative)

### Funding
- Amount raised, Year, Round, Investors names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
<th><a href="http://www.website.com">www.website.com</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Product
- Describe what the startup does and sells; be specific so it clearly explain what is the offering

### Unique Selling Proposition
- Startup technology assessment vs. criteria

### Showcase
- Product illustration, Business model illustration, …